Although cycling is a widespread form of transportation, little is known about the visual behaviour of bicycle users. This study examined whether the visual behaviour of cyclists can be explained by the twolevel model of steering described for car driving, and how it is influenced by cycling speed and lane width. In addition, this study investigated whether travel fixations, described during walking, can also be found during a cycling task. Twelve adult participants were asked to cycle three fifteen meter long cycling lanes of 10, 25 and 40cm wide at three different self-selected speeds (i.e., slow, preferred and fast). Participants' gaze behaviour was recorded at 50Hz using a head mounted eye tracker and the resulting scene video with overlay gaze cursor was analyzed frame by frame. Four types of fixations were distinguished: (1) travel fixations, (2) fixations inside the cycling lane (path), (3) fixations to the final meter of the lane (goal), and (4) fixations outside of the cycling lane (external). Participants were found to mainly watch the path (41%) and goal (40%) region while very few travel fixations were made (<5%). Instead of travel fixations, an optokinetic nystagmus was revealed when looking at the near path. Large variability between subjects in fixation location suggests that different strategies were used. Wider lanes resulted in a shift of gaze towards the end of the lane and to external regions, whereas higher cycling speeds resulted in a more distant gaze behaviour and more travel fixations. To conclude, the two-level model of steering as described for car driving is not fully in line with our findings during cycling, but the assumption that both near and far regions are necessary for efficient steering seems valid. A new model for visual behaviour during goal directed locomotion is presented.
Introduction
Goal directed locomotion is usually guided by information from task specific visual search patterns (Ballard and Hayhoe, 2010) . Both in car driving and walking, eye movements have been studied to understand how humans use vision for obstacle avoidance and safe navigation Patla and Greig, 2006; Hildreth et al., 2000; Mourant and Rockwell, 1972; Underwood et al., 2003; Falkmer and Gregersen, 2005) . Unfortunately, despite the fact that cycling is a widespread form of transportation and is often recommended as a healthy and economic way to do so (Rabl and de Nazelle, 2012) , little is known about the visual behaviour of cyclists. With increased use of bicycles for transportation, the number of bicycle accidents also increased (Juhra et al., 2011) . Therefore, greater insight in the visual behaviour of cyclists is essential for effective traffic education and infrastructural planning.
In car driving, gaze behaviour can be best described by the two-level model of steering (Donges, 1978; Land and Horwood, 1995) . According to this model, two visual regions are used for efficient steering. First, a distant point on the travel path is used for controlling heading. On a straight road this is usually the vanishing point, a leading car or a point to which the car has to be steered (Salvucci and Gray, 2004; Land and Lee, 1994) . On curved roads, the 'tangent point' has been identified as an important visual cue. This is the point on the inside edge of the bend which protrudes the most in the road and has been shown to be closely linked to the drivers steering behaviour (Land and Lee, 1994; Mars, 2008; Kandil et al., 2009 ). The second region described in the two-level model is the near road region. This region includes the road and its markings in the immediate proximity of the car and plays an important role for lane keeping. However, this near region is rarely fixated. Instead of switching gaze from far road to near road regions, car drivers tend to fixate mainly the far road and attend to the near road peripherally for position-in-lane feedback. This gaze strategy has been shown to be efficient for multiple steering tasks, such as corrective steering, lane changing and curve negotiation (Salvucci and Gray, 2004) .
The two-level model has not yet been explicitly tested for walking but some studies in real-world scene perception also use the distinction between near and far regions (Foulsham et al., 2011; Pelz and Rothkopf, 2007) . In contrast to car driving, the near path region is frequently gazed at during walking (±30% of the time) and only few fixations (<10%) are made to the distant path (Foulsham et al., 2011) . On an uneven pathway, proportion of gaze to the near path even increases up to 75% (Pelz and Rothkopf, 2007) . This 'path-watching' phenomenon can be explained by pedestrians being more dependent on path quality for maintaining dynamic balance, in contrast to car drivers. The fact that pedestrians also spend more time looking at regions irrelevant for the control of locomotion, such as the scenery (Turano et al., 2003) , is probably due to the lower speeds at which they travel. At lower speeds, more time is available to anticipate and react to possible hazards, which leads to a lower task demand. Patla and Vickers (2003) mentioned a specific type of near path fixation during walking, called the travel fixation. A travel fixation occurs when gaze is held on a fixed distance about two steps in front of the body and is carried along at the speed of locomotion. As a result, the point of regard moves at the same speed as the body. During this type of fixation optic flow lines pass through central as well as peripheral vision and are used to obtain information about the self-motion. However, generalization of travel fixations to other forms of locomotion can be questioned since only few other studies described their use (Fowler and Sherk, 2003; Hollands et al., 2002) . In addition, the use of travel fixations would mean that the OptoKinetic Reflex (OKR) is suppressed. This OKR is a reflexive eye movement that stabilizes the retinal image by adapting the eye movement velocity to that of the retinal image (Lappe and Hoffman, 2000; Miles, 1998) . When moving forward at a constant speed, the environment is perceived as a constant radial optic flow. Without eye movements adapted to the speed of the optic flow, visual pick-up would be blurry. Therefore, a series of optokinetic eye movements is elicited (Solomon and Cohen, 1992; Lappe et al., 1998; Knapp et al., 2008; Niemann et al., 1999) . This series of OKR's is called OptoKinetic Nystagmus (OKN) and has been described during simulated rectilinear self motion in the monkey and humans (Lappe et al., 1998; Niemann et al., 1999) and recently also during car driving (Authié and Mestre, 2011) . To our knowledge, however, neither travel fixations nor OKN have been described for cycling.
Visual behaviour for walking and for car driving is different, but in both cases humans seem to rely on a synergy of far and near road information. The first aim of this study is to examine whether the visual behaviour of cyclists can be explained by the two-level model of steering. If this model can be applied to cycling as for driving, cyclists would mainly look at distant points while they maintain centred in the lane by attending the proximal pathway peripherally. However, Land and Horwood ( 1995) noted that at lower speeds (<12 m/s) the near-road information is adequate on its own. In addition, Pelz and Rothkopf (2007) showed that when task demands were higher, vision shifted towards the near region. Therefore, the second aim of this experiment was to test the influence of these constraints on gaze behaviour by imposing three cycling speeds and three lane widths (i.e., a smaller path). It was expected that higher cycling speeds and lower task demands would result in a more distant visual behaviour. Finally, the third aim of this study was to investigate whether travel fixations are made or an OKN is elicited when looking at the path during a in-situ linear cycling task.
Material and methods

Subjects
A convenience sample of nineteen participants took part in the experiment and were recruited from Ghent University's students and staff. Twelve participants aged 21 to 28 (five females) who's tracking ratio of eye movements (i.e., the time that direction of gaze could be determined / duration of trial) was at least 85% and for whom pre and post calibration were good, were selected for further analysis. All participants had normal or corrected-to-normal vision and all used their bicycle on regular basis for transportation.
Apparatus
Eye movements were recorded using the IviewX Head mounted Eye tracking Device (SMI, Teltow GER). An infra red eye camera was mounted on a baseball cap and recorded the left eye movements at 50Hz using pupil position and corneal reflex. A scene camera with 3.6mm lens, placed next to the eye camera recorded video images at 25Hz with a horizontal and vertical field of view of approximately 33°. Both cameras were connected to a notebook which was worn in a backpack. Video and eye tracking data were combined using SMI's software BeGaze 3.0. The system has a spatial accuracy of 1°.
Set up and procedure
The experimental set up is shown in Figure 1 . Cycling lanes of 10 cm (Narrow), 25 cm (Middle) and 40 cm (Wide) of width and 15m of length were marked on the floor with a white tape. Two mechanical gates at the start and at the end of the lane gave a visual signal when the cyclist passed through. A line marked the start of the 15m run-up before the first gate and an overview camera (25Hz, Full HD) stood four meters behind the second gate to record the cyclist and the signals of the mechanical gates. After calibration, participants were given one familiarization trial for each lane. Subsequently, the test leader (A on Fig.1 ) asked the participant to cycle through one of the lanes at self-selected low, preferred or high speed without crossing the edge lines. A start signal was given to the cyclist by a second test leader (B on Fig.1 ) using a clapperboard. This signal was also used for synchronizing eye tracking data with the video images of the overview camera. Nine conditions (3 lanes x 3 speeds) were carried out in a randomized order. After the last condition a calibration check was done. All tests were done in a gymnasium with a parquet floor and with a standard city bicycle (women's model) rented from the university bicycle service. Saddle height was adjusted for each participant so that they could reach the ground with the tips of their feet while being seated on it.
Data analysis :
Performance variables were cycling speed (v = (15m/cycling time from gate 1 to gate 2 in sec)*3,6) expressed in km/h and the cycling time inside the edge lines, expressed as a percentage of total cycling time (inlane%). The in-lane cycling time was visually obtained from the overview camera at the end of the lane. For each trial the video data with overlay gaze cursor were exported from BeGaze 3.0. These videos were analyzed frame by frame in Kinovea to measure fixation duration, fixation type, and fixation location. A fixation was defined as the cursor being steady for at least three consecutive frames (120ms) and ended when a saccade was made. This "direct inspection" method has been reported to be time-consuming but very effective for head mounted eye trackers (Duchowski, 2007, p138) . Single Measure Intraclass Correlation was calculated on 8.33% of the data to test the intrarater reliability. Results demonstrated a high intrarater reliability for both the number of fixations (R=0.856) and the fixation duration (R=0.902). Travel fixations were denoted when "gaze was held stable in front on the travel surface and moved at the speed of locomotion" (Patla and Vickers, 1997) . All other fixations were divided into fixations on the cycling path (Path), on the final meter of the cycling lane (Goal) and on areas outside of the travel path (External). A total fixation percentage (TotFix%) was calculated by dividing the total fixation duration of a trial by the duration of that trial. Fixation time of each fixation type (Fix%) was expressed as a percentage of the total fixation time, (%Travel, %Path, %Goal and %External).
Statistics
Effects of self-imposed cycling speed and lane width on actual cycling speed, in-lane% and TotFix% were analyzed using a repeated measures ANOVA, including two within subject factors with each of them consisting of three sublevels (i.e., Speed: Slow, Preferred, Fast; Width: Narrow, Middle and Wide). For analysis of the effect of speed and width on Fix%, a similar repeated measures ANOVA was used but the four types of fixations were added as separate measures. For comparison of the Fix% of the four types of fixation, a repeated measures ANOVA was done with three within subject factors (width, speed and fixation type). Significant differences (p < 0.05) were further analyzed using pairwise comparisons. Table 1 provides an overview of both descriptive and comparative statistics.
Results
3.1. Cycling Speed, in-lane% and total fixation% Cycling speed increased from the Slow to the Fast condition (p<0.001) and participants cycled faster on the Wide lane as compared to the Narrow lane (p<0.045). Cycling speed on the Middle lane appeared to be lower than on the Wide lane and higher than on Narrow lane but these differences did not reach significance (p=0.070 and p=0.085, respectively). In-lane% was significantly lower on the Narrow lane than on the Middle (p<0.001) and on the Wide lane (p<0.001). No difference between Middle and Wide lane speeds were found (p=0.060). Cycling speed did not influence the in-lane%. TotFix% at Low speed (74 ± 11%) was significantly higher than in Preferred speed (68 ± 13%; p=0.003) and High speed (66 ± 17%; p=0.014). No interaction between speed and width and no effect of lane width was found on TotFix%.
Fixation location
Overall, the Fix% of the four fixation types was different (F 3,9 =411.459; p<0.001). Path (41 ± 30%) and Goal fixations (40 ± 23%) were the dominant types of fixations, followed by External fixations (10 ± 13%; p<0.05) and Travel fixations (3 ± 6%; p<0.05). Both lane width (F 8,38 =4.432; p=0.001) and cycling speed (F 8,38 =2.384; p=0.034) had an effect on fixation location but no interaction between lane width and cycling speed was found (F 16,126 =0.577; p=0.896) .
Percentage of gaze towards the Path was higher when cycling at Slow speed than at Preferred (P=0.040) and Fast speed (p=0.013). No difference in %Path was found between Preferred and Fast cycling speed (p=0.288). Percentage of Travel gaze at Fast speed was significantly higher than at Slow speed (p=0.003), whereas no difference was found for Preferred speed as compared to Slow (p=0.208) or Fast speed (p=0.133). Percentage of Goal fixations was lower at Slow than at Fast speed but difference did not reach significance (p=0.084). The percentage Goal fixations at preferred speed was not significantly different than that at high (p=0.254) and at low speed (p=0.427). No effect of cycling speed was found for %External fixations (p>0.100).
Looking to the path (% Path fix) increased as the lane was more narrow (p<0.050) while %Goal was lower on the Narrow lane than on the wider lanes (p<0.050). No significant difference in %Goal was found between the Wide and the Middle lane (p=0.340). Percentage External fixations was higher on the Wide lane as compared to both the Middle (P=0.003) and Narrow lane (p=0.014). No difference in %External was found between the Middle and the Narrow lane (p=0.237) and no effect of lane width on %Travel was found (p>0.100). Figure 3 (participant X), with each 'sawtooth' representing an OKR followed by a regressive saccade. If this participant would have made mainly travel fixations, the graph would show multiple horizontal lines. The Y-coordinates of participant Y show a typical 'goal-watching' behaviour.
Discussion
The overall aim of this paper was to investigate to what extent visual strategies documented for car drivers and pedestrians also hold for cycling. Our study results showed that participants mainly watched the path and the goal region but proportions were subject to lane width and cycling speed. Few travel fixations were measured, instead an Optokinetic Nystagmus was revealed.
Although not instructed to do so, participants cycled slightly faster when the cycling lane was wider. This effect of lane width on travelling speed has been previously described in car driving (McLean and Hoffman, 1972) and can be explained by the speedsteering workload trade-off. According to this concept, higher speeds and more narrow lanes both require a higher mental effort to keep the vehicle in lane. Therefore, speed will be adjusted according to the width of the cycling lane to keep the mental workload at a reasonable level for keeping the vehicle in position (Godley et al., 2004) . Adjustment of speed to the task difficulty is also called task difficulty homeostasis and is an essential part of the task-capability interface (TCI) model. According to this model driving behaviour can be described by the interaction between the determinants of task demand and the driver's capability (Ray Fuller, 2005; R. Fuller et al., 2008) . The TCI-model was designed for car driving behaviour but from our data seems to be applicable for cycling behaviour as well.
Results of the gaze location analysis indicated a visual behaviour that was similar to that of pedestrians, with gaze directed to the path as well as to the goal area (Patla and Vickers, 2003; Turano et al., 2001; Foulsham et al., 2011) . In contrast to the two-level model of steering during car driving, the near region was actively looked at. As Land and Horwood (1995) suggested, at lower speeds the near region seems to be sufficient for both stability and guidance. However, the high standard deviation of the fixation location suggests notable individual differences. In some trials, a visual behaviour resembling the two-level model of steering was revealed, characterized by prolonged fixations to the goal. In other trials gaze was directed primarily to the near path or even to external regions. It has been frequently shown that visual behaviour is highly task dependent (Yarbus, 1967; Ballard and Hayhoe, 2010) . The present results however suggest that large individual differences can also exist within the same task. In other words, multiple visual strategies can lead to the same visual information and an associated motor action. The observed variation of visual behaviour could be due to the specific task characteristics (i.e., self-imposed speed, lane width, etc.) or to a combination of individual differences such as cycling skills (balance and steering control (Ducheyne et al., 2012) , perception of the task, visual dependency, etc.). An example of the visual behaviour during 'goal-watching' and 'path-watching' is shown in Figure 3 . Notwithstanding the individual differences, participants shifted their attention towards the goal at higher speeds, towards the near pathway on narrow lanes and more towards irrelevant areas on wider lanes.
Since human action is associated with a visual-motor delay (Hayhoe and Ballard, 2005; Land, 2006) , a visual buffer of 0,80 to 2,00 seconds is used in locomotion (Land and Furneaux, 1997; Wilkie and Wann, 2003; Wilkie et al., 2008) . Considering a visual buffer of one second, participants in our current experiment should have looked approximately 2,5 meter in front of them in the slowest condition. In the preferred and high speed condition however, the same visual buffer will lead to look-ahead fixations at a distance of 3,3 and 4,7 meter respectively. With gaze often stabilized on the goal once it is within the range of the visual buffer, larger lookahead fixations will lead to a higher proportion of goal fixations. In other words, the higher proportions of goal fixations in the faster conditions are not necessarily the result of a different visual strategy but rather of the same visual buffer that got larger spatial dimensions as cycling speed was higher.
The effect of wider lane width on the visual behaviour could be explained by the lower task demand that it induces. It has been shown that selective attention to relevant stimuli is indicative for the information needs (Hughes and Cole, 1988; de Waard, 1996) . So it is reasonable to suggest that less demanding situations will lead to a less restricted visual search pattern, and therefore to more task-irrelevant fixations. On the wide lanes participants can probably keep the bicycle on the track by using primarily the peripheral vision, analogous to the two-level model. But as the demands of traffic situations increase, the use of the peripheral vision will drop in favour of the information uptake by the fovea (Miura, 1987) . So when the lane gets more narrow, peripheral vision is no longer sufficient for the lane keeping task and gaze will be directed closer to the bicycle. This shift of attention is similar to that during walking, where vision is also directed more to the path itself when the task becomes more demanding (Pelz and Rothkopf, 2007) . Although in the study of Pelz and Rothkopf the higher task demand for walking is mainly due to a higher need for balance and that of cycling in the current study rather to a need for finer steering adjustments, both could be seen as a need for more direct control. A new gaze constraints model for goal directed locomotion is presented in Figure 4 . Similar to the twolevel model of steering, it relies on the assumption that both the far region (guidance) and the near region (lanekeeping) are necessary for efficient steering. Different from the two-level model is that the current model is applicable to multiple forms of locomotion and predicts how gaze behaviour changes under different task and environmental constraints. The gaze constraints model assumes that reaching a goal in a safe manner requires: (1) direct control for stability and vehicle control and (2) anticipation for guidance and hazard perception. The need for direct control is characterised by close gaze behaviour (the 'near' region). This need increases with task complexity, and decreases with automatisation and/or mastery of the vehicle. The need for anticipation on the other hand is characterised by distant gaze behaviour (the 'far' region) and increases with speed as well as the extent to which the environment is unpredictable. Together with an increasing need for both direct control and anticipation, the attentional demand and mental workload will also increase, leaving less room for irrelevant gaze behaviour. Similar to the use of the two-level model (Salvucci and Gray, 2004) , the near region will be attended peripherally and/or with intermittent fixations when the need for anticipation is higher than the need for direct control. When the need for direct control is highest, vision will be more similar to that of pedestrians on rough surface , with gaze primarily directed to the near path with occasionally shifts to the distant regions.
The third aim of the present experiment was to find out whether travel fixations were used or an OptoKinetic Nystagmus (OKN) could be revealed. In contrast to previous findings of Patla and Vickers (2003) during walking, few travel fixations were observed during a cycling task. Alternatively, as was found for curve driving by Authié and Mestre, (2011) gaze towards the path directly in front of the participants was subject to an Optokinetic Nystagmus (OKN). To our knowledge the current paper is the first study to report the OKN in a non-simulated locomotion experiment. Results also disprove two of the suggestions made by Authié et al. (2011) . They suggested that OKN may not have been observed in other studies due to an insufficient temporal resolution of the eye tracking systems being used as well as to the lower speeds of locomotion. In the current experiment, however, OKN was observed even though the temporal resolution of the eye tracker was 50Hz and cycling speeds were between 6 and 26 km/h. Another possibility is that the methodology used for analysing eye movements determined whether or not OKN can be detected. Since eye movement data analysis is timeconsuming, many researchers rely on analysis software for fixation duration, location, etc. Unfortunately, this software usually does not detect smooth pursuit, which is an essential part of the OKN. Therefore, this particular visual behaviour might be missed out. This difference in methodology could also explain why few travel fixations were observed in the current study. If we look at the raw data of gaze (i.e., frame by frame eye movements) it seems as there is a 'travel gaze behaviour' in that way that gaze stays within a certain array in front of the body but keeps moving back and forth as a result of the OKN. If processed data (i.e., per fixation) of the analysis software are used, fixations keep reappearing on the same distance of the cyclist. Still, some travel fixations were observed, especially at higher speeds. These could be caused by a failing optokinetic reflex at higher travelling speeds or could be due to the gain ratio between gaze velocity and optical flow velocity being lower than one. OKR gain falls below unity at stimulus speeds exceeding 30°/s (Howard and Ohmi, 1984) . Similarly, Authié & Mestre (2011) also reported gains of 0.66. A low gain of the OKR could have led to a visual behaviour resembling travel fixations. An alternative explanation is that these observations were the result of the frame by frame analysis. At higher travelling speeds, eye movements were somewhat more troubled and could have lead to a higher chance of falsely appointing a fixation as a travel fixation.
The presented study is a first step into understanding the visual behaviour of cyclists. However, current experiment only tested the model in an indoor, distraction-free environment, and visual behaviour was analyzed on a track of only fifteen meters long. This setup might have been too pragmatic to encounter some variations of in-traffic gaze behaviour. Therefore, further research is necessary to test if our proposed model is applicable in more open and realistic settings and if the OKN is also elicited in free cycling situations. Nevertheless, even on this short track, the effects of path width and cycling speed were apparent. Together with hazard perception and decision making, more insights in the visual behaviour of bicyclists could lead to primary prevention measures such as better infrastructure and adapted traffic education for children and adults.
Conclusion
Bicycle users adapted their cycling speed to the lane width in accordance to the speed-steering workload trade-off. Visual behaviour of the participants could only partly be explained by the two-level model. Participants shifted their attention towards the goal at higher speeds, towards the near pathway on narrow lanes and more towards irrelevant areas on wider lanes. Based on these findings, a gaze constraints model for goal directed locomotion was presented. Finally, few travel fixations were found, instead an optokinetic nystagmus was revealed.
